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Details of Visit:

Author: orso
Location 2: Sloane Square
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 29 Jan 2012 11am
Duration of Visit: 1hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.sensually-tantric.co.uk
Phone: 07586884503

The Premises:

Very elegant flat in Sloane Square.

The Lady:

Late 20?s, tall, long flowing blond hair and beautiful eyes. Very attractive with gorgeous figure,
shapely legs and large (enhanced) breasts.

The Story:

I spoke to Lisa the day before appt and my vibe was very good as she sounded absolutely lovely. I
was not disappointed when I arrived at her flat as she greeted me in a super sexy lingerie, what a
way to start. She complimented me on my aftershave and was highly impressed when she guessed
precisely what it was from one quick sniff!
The session started with a relaxing bath during which she massaged me with salt scrub and we
chatted. After that went back into the bedroom to lie face down on the bed. At this point Lisa
removed her lingerie and started performing the massage. The moment she touched me I felt an
instant erection! She is indeed VERY skilled! She didn't miss a single inch of my body.. it felt like
she was touching me everywhere; an amazing combination of sliding, rubbing and tantalising! the
pleasure was just building and building and I couldn't believe the level of arousing I was reaching..
At some point she announced me that she?s going to suck my cock.. adn I could feel her tongue
running up and down my cock, slow, then faster and again slow and sensual. This is what I call a
mind blowing experience!
Will a go back? Hell..yes!!
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